Tips for Maintaining
ES Compleat OAT Coolant

CC8997 ES Compleat OAT Test Strip Instructions
1. Collect sample to be tested. Do not collect the sample from the
coolant recovery or overflow system. Coolant must be between
50*F and 130*F when tested.

2. Check to make sure the test strips are within the expiration date.
Remove one strip from the Molybdate/nitrite/Freezepoint bottle
and quickly reclose the lid. Do not touch the pads on the end of
the strip. Discard strip if nitrite pad has turned brown.

3. Dip strip in coolant sample for three seconds,
remove and shake strip briskly to remove excess liquid.

4. Add a single drop of liquid reagent to the molybdate chemical
pad on the test strip quickly after removing the strip from your
coolant sample. Allow 45 seconds to pass before checking the
results on the test strip shown in step 5.

5. Once 45 seconds have passed after dipping the strip, compare
and record results in the following order:
A: Compare Molybdate (end pad) to color chart and record result
If molybdate is over 200 ppm the value is in the expected range.
If molybdate is over 150 but less than 200, ⅓ of the system should
be drained and refilled with unused ES Compleat OAT 50/50. If
the molybdate reading is below 150, ½ of the system should be
drained and refilled with unused ES Compleat OAT 50/50. Anytime
the molybdate reading is off of the target value
top up practices should be evaluated.

B: Next compare Nitrite (2nd pad) to color chart and record result
If the nitrite pad matches the 0 ppm color block, this is normal.
If the nitrite pad turns pink and does not match the 0 ppm color
block, this indicates mixing with a nitrited coolant. There is no need
to drain the coolant, but top up practices should be evaluated.
C: Next compare Freezepoint test to color chart and record result.
Expected freeze point results may vary depending on the coolant
dilution 40/60, 50/50, 60/40. Generally, the reading for healthy
coolant should be 50%. If the test result is significantly lower than
50% glycol, the cooling system should be partially drained and
replaced with fresh 50/50 ES Compleat OAT. If the test result is
significantly higher than 50% glycol, the cooling system should be
partially drained and replaced with distilled, deionized or reverseosmosis treated water.

6. All readings must be completed no later than 75 seconds after
dipping strip.

7. It is ok to estimate a value between color blocks, but if uncertain
about the color match, pick the lower numbered block.

8. For best results follow test times carefully. Use stop watch or clock
with a sweep second hand. Comparing the test strip to the color
too soon before, or too late after the required test time will result
in incorrect readings.

9. Remove one strip from the pH Test Strip bottle. Replace cap
immediately.

10. Dip strip in coolant sample for 3 seconds, remove and shake
briskly to remove excess liquid.

11. 45 seconds after dipping strip compare and record results.
All readings must be completed no later than 75 seconds
after dipping strip.
pH values between 7 and 9 are normal and require no action.
If the pH is 6 or lower the coolant must be drained. If the pH
rises above 10, the coolant should be drained.

12. It is ok to estimate a value between color blocks, but if uncertain about the color match, pick the
lower numbered block.

13. For best results follow test times carefully. Use stop watch or clock with a sweep second hand.
Comparing the test strip to the color too soon before, or too late after the required test time will
result in incorrect readings.

To learn more about Fleetguard coolants, check out our coolant
selector tool at now.cumminsfiltration.com/coolant

Best Warranty in the Business.
The Cummins Filtration Warranty extends to our entire line of products, ensuring the same
promise of performance and coverage beyond the competition. Visit cumminsfiltration.com
to learn more about the competitive benefits of the Cummins Filtration Warranty.
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